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CURAPAX®  CARE CONCEPT
SINGLE-USE HEATING AND COOLING PADS

Hygienic, safe and timesaving heat and cold therapy
Provide convenient heat and cold therapy for every hospital ward and make  
treatment easier, safer and more comfortable for both patients and caregivers.

CURAPAX® CARE CONCEPT
CURAPAX® Classic is a part of CURAPAX® CARE CONCEPT 
- a new and unique concept for heat and cold therapy.

www.curapax.com

CURAPAX is conveniently 
stored in each ward.

Fast and easy preparation: fill 
CURAPAX completely with 
water.

Heat approximately 1,5 
minutes in a microwave oven. 
CURAPAX is ready to use!

Compare CURAPAX® Re-uasable

Hygienic to use √ −

Hygienic to store √ −

Fast to prepare √ −

Use directly on skin √ −

Space saving storage √ −

Easily accessible √ −

All CURAPAX ® Care Concept products are 
CE certified according to the directive on 

medical equipment DS/EN ISO 14971:2008

Specifications

Raw material: PE, PP, PA, SAP
Weight: 25 grams
Size, CURAPAX®: 250mm x 160mm
Size, 50 unit package: 125mm h x 190mm b x 285mm l
Packaging: 50 units/box, 200 units/carton
Latex free 
PVC free 

Description

CURAPAX® single-use heat and cold pad with nonwoven cover



CURAPAX®  CARE CONCEPT
SINGLE-USE HEATING AND COOLING PADS

 Hygienic single-use concept which reduces cross contamination

 Timesaving preparation and disposal

 A safe solution for both patients and staff

To be heated in microwave or incubator  
or to be cooled in a refrigerator

Convenient and hygienic storage
Every ward will have room for these  
compact dispensers. Maximum hygiene  
is ensured with boxes that are easy to 
open and close.

PERFECT FOR:

Sore and strained muscles

Muscle and joint pain

Establishing IV

Stomach and menstruation pain

Helps recovery of post-operative patients 

Cooling down of odema

Cold feet

Longer treatment time

Provide an extended treatment time due to CURAPAX’s large  
capacity (550 ml gel) combined with its nonwoven insulating covering

Flexible configuration

Create exactly the positioning needed using CURAPAX’s unique “eyes”

Safe to use

Protect both patient and caregiver from burns and  
freezes with CURAPAX’s nonwoven covering

Maximum hygiene

Eliminate the risk of cross contamination  
with CURAPAX’s disposable design

Timesaving

Increase efficiency with convenient access to pads,  
fast heating, and no cleanup. CURAPAX’s non-woven  

exterior doesn’t need to be wrapped in a towel

Fast preparation

The integrated one-way valve makes it 
easy to fill with water

Non-toxic and environmentally friendly
Dispose of CURAPAX as easily as normal 

household waste. Latex and PVC free. The gel 
in a CURAPAX is non-toxic and dissolves in 

(salt)water.
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